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Munro Day Plansj Sodales . 
Receive Study of Council 

Nomination Date Set For Election of New ~ou~cil. 
. h Students' Council Mr. McEvoy nudged him with the 

Assurmg t e'tt f which he is hint that it was not in accordance 
tha~ the c.ommdl t ee ? d to equal with the best procedure to remain 
chmrman IS e ermme ' · · th After getting 
and if possible to surpass, the Munro seated, pipe m mon l. . d his 

. f t ears Gor- on his feet, the gent eman all'e 
Day celebrations o pas Y. ' . . ·hi h Mr Fergusson persuad-
don Thompson at a Council meetmg views, \\ c . Wh Mr 

. t d kele ed him to alter. ereupon . 
on Tuesday everung p~sen ~ ·~ t~ McEvoy moved the Sodales request 
ton plans for Munro ay siml ar be granted. Mr. Fisher seconded the 
last year. · h' h approved 

As proposed, the program \viii be- motwn, w lC was . 
gin early on the afternoon of Wed- N. F. C. U. S. DEBATE 
nesday, March 13, with various Messrs. George Thompson ~nd 
sporting activities, to be followed Manning then brought up the subJect 
by a tea dance from 5 until 7 o'clock. of N. F. C. U. ~- debates. The first 
F 7 30 to 8 there will be speeches point was to brmg a team here from 
a~~m i~troduction of the newly- Western Ontario, the other to ap-
lected Students' Council, after point a man to team up next Nov
~hich will be a Glee Club show. ember with a man from U. N. B. to 
Dancing >viii follow until 12.30. For tour New England. Mr. ~cEvoy 
non-Dalhousians the charge will be said the matter was no busmess of 
seventy-five cents a couple. the present Council. 1\lr. Thompson 

D . di . on Munro Day showed that in order that the N. F. 
unng scusslon . C U S . ht proceed with arrange-

plans the various dignita~es pres.ent ~ents i:rn~diate action was neces-
were for the most part mattentlve. . l bl' t' 

ed in a arne sary He smd a mora o 1ga 1on 
1\Ir. Crease was engag g . ht b h d don to the next coun-
of "shadow cribbage". mig e a~ e . . 

1 1 N · t' s for the annual elec- cil to make 1t as bmdmg as .a . ega 
omma wn H e Mr Saunderson wittmgly 

tions were ordered to be called by a one. k e~ th t.the "morally binding" 
week previous to March 5th, when remar e. a ff' . t Mr Gordon 
the elections will be held. was qmte su IClen · · . 

Thompson moved approval, bemg 
SODALES' REQUESTS. seconded by Miss Atherton. Appro-

. h1's val having been given, Mr. Crease On Lawyer McEvoy's motion, 
motion at the last meeting for a six then woke up and asked for a re
months' hoist of the proposed de- reading of the motion, remarking to 
bate with u. N. B. was revoked, and the Gazette reporter that "Saunder-

s d I son and I are just naturally stupid". pei'J'Yiission was granted the o a es -
Executive to arrange to have a team The D.A.A.C. president then ap
f rom the New Brunswick institution pealed for a grant of $~5 to Mr. D. 
come here this spring. Pointed re- W. Bent for expen~es mcur.red re
marks were made about the refusal . cently by an operatwn on hls nose, 
at the last Council meeting of the which was damaged two years a~o 
since retired Sodales president, Mr. when playing foo:ball for Dalhou~le. 
Sutherland, to recommend this de- Mr. Thompson sa1d he unders.too a 
bate. The about-face decision of the bone in the nose had to be ch1sel~ed, 
students' governing body was due to and asked Mr. Teasdale for medic~! 
the eloquent pleading of Charles opinion. ~he l~tter gentleman said 
Manning, Sodales' new chief execu- he knew nothmg about such. mat
tive, and c. Bruce Fergusson, secre- ters". Grant was made on motion of 
tary, who brought attention to the Mr. Saunderson. 
interest revived at Dalhousie in de- $10 FOR BADMINTON 
bating as a result of the success on Mr. Eric Murray, badmint?n man-
the radio of Messrs. Richardson and ager, sought a grant of $10 m order 
Pink. They also stressed Dalhousie's that Dalhousie mig~~ secure a~ilia
moral obligation to entertain U.N.B. tion with the Manhme Badmmton 
in accordance with the schedule of Association, in order that Messrs. 
the Maritime Inter-Collegiate Debat- Victor Oland, Allan Findlay and Bill 
ing Union drawn up in 1930. Douglas might play in the forthcom-

Mr. Crease expressed the view that ing l\Iaritime Tourney under Dal
it was not seemly for Dalhousie to housie colours. Asked what benefit 
start the break-up of the intercolle- the Throne read in French. Ian 
giate circuit. Mr. Fisher began to Ross expressed his radical feelings 
object, but, before he could speak, (Continued on Page Four) 
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Liberal Leaders Prepare For Final Session host Train a Success
Thrills Large Audience 

W£ NfEJ) AtoiOT~E R 

t-O I'D Oil TWO y~ T 

.1 

Glee Club's Ambitious Venture Wins Enthusiastic 
Approval of Spectators Last Evening. 

COMMUNISM IS SUBJECT 
OF S.C.M. LEADER'S TALK 

"Communism is the result of basic 
trends in Canadian economic life," 
said Beverly L. Oaten, the national 
secretary of the S_C.M., before a 
group of eighty Dal students Tues
day noon. 

Mr. Oaten pointed out that tech
nological unemployment, a stupen
dous indebtedness, and a three bil
lion dollar interest bill, made minor 
reforms seem futile to the dis
possessed. He added that in addi
tion to these factors there was a 
small, committed, vigorous group of 
Communists, members of the Com
munist party, actively focusing dis
content, dramatizing situations, and 
making it appear that the Marxian 
picture of the class struggle was in-

Mr. Oaten held that a like danger 
was arising on the extreme right in 
the gro>ving group of Fascists, de
termined to fasten the present evils 
permanently upon Canada's popula
tion. 

Reverting to personal experiences 
in California, where he obserYed 
Communist tactics, the lecturer 
spoke of the way Communists won 
support by granting relief to the 

PLAY POLITICS 

MOCK PARLIAMENT 

-=--

Chas. Manning Made 
President of Sodales 

Joe Connolly added another link to his chain of directorial 
laurels when he presented "The Ghost Train" to an appreciative 
audience last evening. Much of the credit for the succe~s of 
the production should go to Hal Taylor, the energetic president 
of the Glee Club, and to Warren Beazley, the ingenious stage 
manager. All of the parts were sympathetically interpreted, 
but perhaps the most realistic characterization was that of 
Saul Hodgkin, played by George Murphy. Mr. Murphy's story 
of the "Ghost Train" was the highlight of the first act. 

Ruth Skaling as the mad Julia 

I Price carried off the honors in Act 2. Dr. Lothar Richter, Professor 
of German in Dalhousie Univer- Julius Forster held the sustaining 
sity, will give the second in his I role during the whole play, as Teddy 
series of lectures on "Develop- Deacon, the "silly ass" of an Eng,. 
ments in Post-war Germany" on 1lishman. 
Friday evening, February 8th. I It must be remembered here that 

. the role of Miss Bourne, the old This lecture, "Explosions and j 
Adjustments", will be given in the maid, was acted by Margaret Kindle, 
Chemistry Theatre, the Science due to the illness of Ruth Wiegand. 

I Miss Kindle's performance was ex,. Building, at Studley, beginning at 

I ceptional, considering the short time 8.15 p.m. h h b h . 
The lecture is free and open to s e as een re earsmg. · 

the public. I All the properties and sound ap~ 
Charlie Manning, second year law paratus were constructed by the 

student, was elected president of I back-stage crew, and they should 
Sodales at the meeting of the Debat- FRENCH PLAy DATE n.ot be forgotten in t~e congratula-
ing Society last Friday. He had a t f th t b t d eatly 

Is ANNOUNCED Ions, or ey con n u e gr 
majority of two votes over Bruce I to the success of the play B ry 

Fergusson, present secretary of Providing further opposition to the D~lhou~ie student is. urged not ' to 
Sodales. t Dal Theatre Night, L' Alliance Fran- rmss this t~ly splendid perfo.rmam: 

It was extemporaneous night a caise has announced its long awaited ance when It IS offer u aga.n 1 n 
Sodalcs and so<'1e twenty-five stu- play will be produced on the same I evening .. It is.worth ~:>eeing. All the-
dents attended, seventeen taking 1 1 t pe 

evening, February 11. The play, Les P. ay req~res .Is ~ vo un ary sus n
their turn to come to the chair for Deux Sourds \vill be shown, in s10n of disbelief m the supernatural 
a subject. The resolution that ' d · M' Sk li ' d M ... 1 

French at the Technical College at urmg 1ss a ng s an r. •• ur-
"Since the Gazette is useless an? S.OO p.m. No admission will be phy's stories. Theri it is thrilling. 
never read, it should be abolished' • charged. !t is on~ of the best presentati<>ns 
was greeted with louder cheers than L'Alliance Francaise is composed I m the history of the Glee Club, and 
that "Maidens, like moths, are al- h ld b di d · f t 

of Halifax citizens and Dal students s ~u e scusse m u ur~ ~ener-ways attracted by the glare". t f tl d 1 1 
interested in the study of the French 1 a Ions as et.'Ven Y.- an r.e, Igi.ous ,Y, At the business meeting following th t h ll d y 1 t 

e' language. They have been prepar- as e now Ime- a owe a 1an • indignation was expressed that th .. 
executive had seen fit not to recom- ing for the play, most of the parts -----_____ _....._.._ __ _ 
mend the U. N. B. debate of which are taken by students, for Peru >vill be given by M. Loriet, fol-

some time. lowing which · there will be m-wsical 
dispossessed through direct action After the play, a short talk on entertainment. 
He also told of the skilful use of-----------------------------

"united front" efforts to win a plate- Dal Defeats McGill to . w
1
·n form, and spread the doctrine of th 

inevitability of the class conflict. 

In closing, Mr. Oaten maintained Place I·n Semi· -FI·n· als (Continued on Page Four) 

Meds. President Replies to Mail 
Canada can become a nation despite her separate' pro-. 

The Halifax Herald and Mail received a summary squelching from vincial governments was the subject debated on Friday 
Eldon L. Eagles, President of the Students' Medical Society, over the night in the series of debates conducted by the Canadian 
week-end, when he wrote a letter condemning that organ for its method R h d p· k · 
of informing the public about the fuss being made over Materia Medica Radio Commission. l\Iessrs. ic ar son ·and m ~_gain 
by second-year Meds. brouO'ht honor to Dalhousie by defeating MessrR. Vineb~'--------. 

On Saturday the Mail made the subject the story of the day in a and Black of McGill. 
decidedly questionable manner which raised Mr. Eagles' temperature con-
siderably and caused him to write a letter to the editor, which the Herald McGill had the affirmative and problems of common concern, such 
was good enough to publish Monday morning. submitted in a rather weak argu- as the newsprint industry,, unem 

Red o-owns black velvet caps and silk hats provided colour We are reliably informed that Dean Burbidge has already cut down ment that geological division, con- ployment insuranc~, and so forth 
for the Dalhou~ie Mock Parliament at its opening last week. on the course quite a bit. This step would make it appear that the Meds tlicting economic interests and racial As soon as these questions are 
And after the pageantry was over, Dal's mighty lawyers d~- were perfectly justified in "bucking at their useless studies". division prevented Canada from be- raised in the Dominion parliament.a 
cided unanimously if present members at Ottawa do noi rad1- coming a nation so long as local in- member protests that such a ques 
cally change the British North ~merica Act sho~·tly, they'll DEBATING STOCK SHOWS UPWARD TR~ND. terests were handled by local gov- tion is of concern only to separate 
have to move out for those who Will-all three parties stressed ernments. The provincial govern- provincial governments. 
the necessity of amending the Act to suit a new economic policy. A revived interest in debating within the past three weeks ments stand as a continual barrier I. c. Pink closed the d~bate for 
The Mock Parliament is expected to be prorogued next week. is largely owing to the successful efforts of the Dalhousie team before any central government ad- Dalhousie. He very ably rebutted 

The opening of Parliament Thurs- back to elect a Speaker. This was in the Canadian Radio Commission's intercollegiate debating ministration. the arguments for the affirmative. 
day found unexpected enthusiasm done quickly enough-Ronald M. series. For some years debating has languished on this campus Mr. Richardson opened the debate He further pointed out not only that 
among other students as well as Fielding, cro>vn prosecutor, being and only a faithful few have shown any interest whatsoever for the negative. He pointed out Canada could become a nation, but 
lawyers- a gallery of fifty eds and elected to the chair-and the mem- in it. Perhaps the success of the Radio Team will restore it to that it is for this very reason that that Canada is a nation, recognized 
co-eds stayed through most of the bers filed once more to the Senate its proper place in the sun. With a proposed debate with an Canada has these divisions that we as such the world over. He dealt 
proceedings to see the colour and room, where they were received by outside university, and an opportunity to send a Dalhousie need separate provincial govern- with the British North America Act 
laugh at the heckling. Opening the Governor-General, Sidney Earle man to tour the colleges of the New England states next fall, ments. "How can a member from and agreed that certain amendments 
night was devoted to the Speech Smith-beaver, striped trousers et al debating under its new president can hardly fail to become once Halifax exercise intelligent judg- were necessary, but to suggest that 
from the Throne, which was con- -and who for once was not received more one of the major students' activities at Dalhousie. ment on a question of education in all power be vested in the central 
tinued over into the second session with cheers. The Speech from the Messrs. Richardson and Pink are to be congratulated for Manitoba?" This was the basis of government was ridiculous and a 
Tuesday afternoon. Throne was then read, the members their wins over the Universities of New Brunswick and McGill. Mr. Richardson's agrument; it is be- ridiculous suggestion. 

Promptly at 7.35, Thursday night, filed back to their places and the They worked under the difficulty of short time for preparation, cause Canada has these local differ- Mr. Vineberg closed the debate 
the members filed into their seats to fun began. and accordingly sacrificed their studies and other activities. To ences that she needs these local ad- with a very strong rebuttal, but not 
hear Clerk George Curtis read the The Liberals spent the rest of the them this University owes a real debt of gratitude; through ministrative bodies to deal with strong enough to take the victory 
letter from Phoebe Ethel 1\Iac<tonald, evening attacking the Government; their efforts Dalhousie has advanced to the semi-finals and has them. from Dalhousie. 
secretary to the Governor-General, the Independents spent the rest of a good chance at the championship of Canada. Such is the Mr. Black, of McGill supported Dalhousie is now in thl.! !'<enu-
commanding the opening of the 1<es- the evening attacking both other finest of advertising for the "little College by the sea". his colleague's argument by pointing finals, and many thanks are due Pro
sion. The Gentleman Usher of the parties; and the Conservatives spent Thanks of the students should also be given to the mem- out that we need a strong central fessors Johnstone and Bennett, as 
Black Rod, which was firmly grasped the time defending themselves and hers of the faculty who gave their aid and counsel to the stu- government-that only such a gov- well as Messrs. Pink and Richard
by George Crouse, then led mem- heckling at every chance. Leo Lan- dent debaters. Professors Johnstone and Bennet have been ernment, unhandicapped by separate son, for the enviable position Dal 
hers, with the gallery at their heels, dreville was received with the loud- particularly helpful, and the interest shown by others, includ- provincial legislation, can deal with now holds in this debating seriel{. 
into the sanctum of the Senate, est cheers, and chided the Govern- ing Professors Mercer, Curtis, Young and Dawson, was a strong _ ~ ---------------
where Speaker V. C. Macdonald, ment for having the Speech from factor in giving the team confidence to speak effectively 
robed in red and black, ordered them (Continued on Page Four) against the opposing debaters. 

DON'T MISS THE GHOST TRAIN! 
•f 
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Those people who enjoyed "I Com- __ 
to the Flames", will be glad to learn THIS DAY AND AGE OR 
of this new book by the same author. "SWEET ADELINE" 

Written in somewhat the same Perhaps one of the most widely 
style as the former satire, Master discussed topics of conversation in 
Sanguine embodies a special subject reference to university life is that 
barely mentioned among m anY of drinking. The collegian is made 
others in "I Commit to the Flames" "the butt of many a joke and car
-the subject of Child-psychology. toon (not carton) in this respect. 
For "Master Sanguine" is, in effect, There is no doubt but that college 
a tantalizing and mirth provoking men and women do indulge in drink-
satire on that highly idealized sub- ing in a mild form today, and there 
ject. is no disgrace to hide that fact. The 

THE CONQUEROR. 

The star caught in that silken mesh of cloud 
Is like your spirit fettered in my heart: 
The soul that held itself aloof, apart 

From all the world and haughtily unbowed 
Until I saw yo~t there and fiercely vowed . 

Your wildest limbs to tame to serve my wtll, 
And stormed your barriers of caste until 

You knelt with burning head, no longer proud. 

What cared I for your name, your noble birth? 
I scarred you with my passion's searing fire, 

Triumphant, dragged you by yowr captive hair-

However, if one reads deeply pertinent question now is not one of 
enough, there is to be found in "Mas- not drinking but one of drinking in 
ter Sanguine" more than a mere moderation. To the Utopian, who 
ridicule of Child-psychology, for the might surmise a perfect world, 

THE MOCK pARLIAMENT story traces the path of Sanguine drinking might not have its place, Thou fool! Thy clo~td is bound eternally to Earth, 
. t e sessions from the beginning of his existence but it has had its place from time 'bl b d d . 

The decision of this year's L~w classes 
0 

;esum dation to the height of his fame. Had the immemorial. It is a hopeless task And inaccessz Y eyon estre 
of the Mock Parliamen~ is som~th~ng wdor1thy 

0
d ~~f:st yeal: story continued, the ~uthor might to put an end to it altogether, but Thy captured star still gleams unfettered there! 

For some years past, mterest mIt ha agge have produced something approach- it is indeed part and parcel of an ----------------------
resulted in no parliament at all. . 1m t ld as the ing another Anthony Adverse, how- education to be tolerant in all things All these-the unseen meanings 

The Mock Parliamen~ is an institution a f Cs a~\ leaders ever far that course of procedure -even as regards drinking. LOUSE OR BUTTERFLY behind the deeds-known only to the 
Law School itself. From It have come many 

0 a~a ~ d their might have been from his mind; but To those who shudder and are -- one who has tried to spread the bit 
-all of whom proudly re!ate ~hat there they Iece~v~ speak- unfortunately (or fortunately, if you horrified at such thoughts we advise We are familiar with the delicate of sunshine about his fellows' head, 
political ambitions. Premier Tilley, of N:'I Brun~WIC to ies of will) the author apparently became a small dose of liberal-mindedness and charming poetry of the Scottish only to have it lost in the shadow of 
ing to the Law School last year, told seveia a~usmtt s ~nown weary at the sight of the long road on the subject. If the student is go- poet, Robert Burns, and we have all unappreciation. This meaning that 
the parliament of his days an~ of o~e you~gs er,t ~~lhousie. ahead, so he chooses a convenient ing to have a drink now and then enjoyed the subtle irony and humor has sprung and grown from sunshine 
as "Dick" Bennett, who has smce biought :ne .. ~ C H place and stops. Not, however, be- he is going to have it regardless of found in his vernacular poems. i -not a louse, but a butterfly, living 
Engar Rhodes, Angus Macdonald, Gordon anm to~ember~ fore he has produced a story well university dictum. 'To a Louse' is a fine example of I gloriously and enjoyed for a worried 
Cahan, J. L. Ralston an~ many other present an~:a~rt in Dal- worth reading, if only for its wit.. By drinking is not meant just Burn's humorous trait. The almost I day, only to die in the dawn of hap
of the non-Mock parliaments have . taken t~ei pf C nadian If you have ever doubted the Wis- sitting down 'midst bottles and absurd and yet pathetic situation, pier times, and slowly sink into the 
housie's sessions. It has been a kindergar en ° a dom of some of the teachings of bottles with the sole purpose of produced by the severe contrast of loneliness of forgetfulness. Well we 
leaders. . . ·t ld have been Child-psychology, or if you have getting drunk. This is the extreme a lowly louse on the finest silk and might say: 

From a historian's p~mt. of. VIeW! .I r:~ the resent been but vaguely aware of its im- which should in some at present in- lace hat of a lady who is unaware "0 wad they were the giftie gi'en 
shameful to have l~t the mstltutwn die'· f d th o~t prac- portance,-even if you have never conceivable way be cured-and this, of the impropriety, leads Burns to To see us as we would be seen!" 
student's point ~f VIe:",. they would have misse w e~:a duty to heard of it, by all means read too, is the way in which the large say: 
tical part of their trammg, (for h~ve ~ot alll~ Y 'f Dalhousie "Master Sanguine. You won't learn majority of people who are notfully "0 wad some Power the giftie DISCOVERY 
enter politics?) ; and from. Canada s p~mt ?of ;Ieb, ~l the best anything new about the subject, but cognizant of the situation regard gie us I'd sought for you in little hidden 
failed her, who would gmde her destmy · ro t yallowed to it is excellent humour - its subject the affair. To see ourselves as ithers see • places, 
reason why the Mock Parliament sh?uld E n~~er. e an high matter cannot be taken too serious- Some of the world's most famous us!" In dusky dreams of scenes remote 
pass away is that the students want It. n ~Iaf~ ~ among ly. If the author was planning to universities train their athletes on It is obvious that Burns intended from men, 
during the past week, not only at the Law~ fM du students present a serious satire on the sub- beer, and why not? It is not injuri- this passage to apply to ourselves And hoped upon some windless night 
the Arts, Science, Commerce and usually sco u . e s ject of Child-psychology, then he has ous but to the contrary beneficial to whether we be at church with both to find you 
who kept the gallery o~cupied througfout t~e ses~lO~ 'to Dean perfectly defeated his own ends. We their health. Why is it that people silk hat and louse, at the office, on With all sweet rain-washed flowers 

Credit for the re~J.Val of the par Iamen ~~s g resent ac- like to think that such was not his do persist in bringing to the fore the the street, in the home, in the class- banked behind you, 
Macdonald, whose advice to. keep It modelle~. er p of party intention. So when you read "Master most absurd and really fantastic at- room or at sports. Wherever the Far from all familiar things and 
tivities at Ottawa resulted m general brus mg d J~hn Fisher Sanguine" be prepared to enjoy its titudes pertaining to the question at place, whatever the situation, beware faces-
policies, and to Horace Hanson, Roy L~hlrefc? f~ . wakening: wit, and revel in its nonsense, and hand? True, s~me very sordid situ- the louse on your hat! The white lie, 

1 

Sought I long, despairingly- and 
the students who were largely respons~ t~ 01 

lie 
1 ~~t is owed not like the hero himself, to believe ations occur as the direct result of the stupid alibi, the sneer or the act then-

Further thanks for the success 
0 

R e )~r F~~d·ng crown everything you are told. drinking parties, but isn't it right of selfishness are merely little lice on 
to the memb~rs of th.e facultY:,d tot ~n~h Uni~er~ity of here that someone-perhaps the uni- the silk and lace hat of our egotism, Not far from out another world you 
prosecutor, S1dney Sffilth, Presi en tl 

0 
e t Ottawa sus- MEDICINE STUDENTS versity itself-has slipped? The while grew, 

Manitoba, and to the anonymohus _ge~ e:f~is ~arly parli~men- EXPLAIN MEETING parties to the affair have either "The winks an' finger-ends, I Nor wild, imperious, with the goblet 
pected to be the youngster w o IeceJ.V~ d "D' k" h missed or not been taught the real dread, high, 

t . 'ng here and whom Premier Tilley calle IC ' w o On Friday evening last the Munro . f t I Are notice takin! No madding, stirring voice, exotic 
t:;;,{ ~= copies of Hansard to provide material for debate. Room w~s tbhle scent~ of ?net:f ~he me_;;:~;P: o:r e~~~~:shioned friend On the other hand, leaving aside 

THAT USELESS B. A. AGAIN 
most enJoya e mee mgs. m e. s- may suggest that all this may be so, the humorous point of our unnoticed 
tory of the Student Medical Society. but just look around. Wine, women lice, what is the nature of the insect 
The event. was momentous, for on and dancing seem to form a com- that lies behind the act of kindness 

d that occasiOn the staff were present b' d 't ·s here wherein the fault which is never appreciated? There 

name, 
Elusive charm or parted lips aflame, 
One brief, heart-burning hour to 

love, then die, 
Tho' souls should live through memTt. great questi' on concerning the value of. your Arts eh- at the invitation of the students, lime, aHn I I th ung college 

11.e · · · u aim?" Thoug d ·t h db th' t . es. ow can e yo is the gentle word of encouragement 
ee is "Have you succeeded m gammg Y.

0 
r · · h an I wa~ op~ Y IS means 0 m- boy and girl be taught tolerance in given to the one who has failed, but Ft may 'be heresy to say so, yet we answeo m the negabve.h T e ttoduoe '"""''"" of mutual bonofit. uu, "'""'" If wo oould an.w" who, rolod by joaloll'y and dofoat, Not thi•! But quiotlyth<nnghouttho 

la is not worth the candle. yvhY? Did you not leav~ or: . Four .four years Dean Grant. has this problem we would be far, far shuns and hates the helping one as ~th high spirits great ambitiOns and an eager desir~ 01 
given his warm support to the Idea, away from here now-however we a meddler. There is the natural 

learning? Let u; assume so. An~ will you not r~turn sb.ll ulfn- and to him m~st go the credit for its leave that to the heads of the 'uni- blunderer who tries to do his share 

ories we knew-

years 

ult ed and Physi.cally weaker w1th a degree which, by Itse , eventual achievement. We would 't' t 
1 

E one can 
C ur ' · t t t her in a back- . hi h . versi Ies o so ve. very in smoothing out the twists of his 
will m~t give you a position as aSSIS an eac H like to thank m for t e way m help to some degree by taking a fellows' path, but who succeeds only 
woods school? You have staked high and you have lost. ere which he co-o~erated with the of- broader and saner outlook on the in losing himself in its windings. 

Of my long seeking you grew in my 
life. 

And in each tossing storm and stress 
and strife 

is the reason: h ) fleers of the society to ensure a large situation, for this old world of ours Again, there is the unselfish one When You entered as a Freshman, you bought (we ope attendance on the part of the . f f rf t M d ration I·s . hi 
1 

. 
· h · h · otted down IS ar rom pe ec . o e who gives ·s ast rmte to the needy, a too-expensive loose-leaf note-book, m yv IC y~u J 't' al faculty. the keynote to better and more sober and consequently does without a silk 

You stood beside me, sharing all my 
tears. 

the lectures you. attended. l Your own) JUdogu~e~r~ou:x~~PI ;cin The tis.tudents. ':ere urtgefd ttho .make days. hat, placing himself open to the ri-
owers your mmd (menta processes ' Y ' sugges ons, ansmg ou 0 err ex- CAUTION DEPOSITS dicule of his fellows. 

fhe cade of mathematics, was rarely appealed to. Now, ~ a perience,.which would help to ensure We have often wondered what is 

And, fool I was, I never saw-but yet 
you knew 

That when my love should come, it 
would be only you. 

Senior, you ufind yourself an automat~n, so e~ert at rei?ortm&: the. maXImum of benefit from the done with the confiscated part of our 
lectures that you can fill ten pages Without bemg conscwus of vanous courses. caution deposits (We don't mean 
a single sentence you have writte~. These notes are rarely . Opening the meeting and welcom- the caution dep~sits signed over to 
read, thought of, or refe~ed to u~bl the. close of tJ:e t~rm, mg the f~culty, Mr. Eagles then their class by the graduates of last 
when the bi-annual crammmg exercises begin. In exammatw~~ asked President S~nley to say a year.) A few inquiries elicited some 
the memory is the only faculty appealed to, and those Wl few words, after which he threw the 'nf t' It th t dl 

h f t f h . k b fore roasting If . f di . f I orma Ion. seems a a goo y poor memories receive t e a e o c IC ens e . . meetmg open or scussi.on rom share is apportioned for twigs and 
you succeed in obtaining your degree, you leave college Wlth the floor. Many and vaned were b h b k hrub on th 
your originality and individualitr al;most completely lost. . the suggestions received and w~ feel c~:;u:; so:e e~ ~:d:cted ~or dam~ 

The Arts work, as a rule, IS srmply memory gymnastics. that every man who spoke did so ages from short-cuts across the 
But the present age does not need men who can name the year with the conviction that it was his 

1 
. d $

25 00 
. tak t 

and day on which an insignificant Greek battle was fought. duty to express an honest opinion awn;, ant dso~e ·f t~s en ° 
Any encyclopaedia can give us the facts-a brief course in and not "let down" the sponsors of ~ay C: s ~ ~h use. 0 .~ g~a~-
Libra1-u technique would enable anyone to have the essential the occasion. It~m P one. b bel uru~etersi. t~ufi do~-

·.r b' t 'f t · h' ory then at . Ies are pro a y qm JUS 1 e m knowledge of most Arts su J ec s, 1 no m IS :nem , If some of the speakers at times making this charg under the pres-
his command, leaving the b~ain free for c~eabve. work. What overstep_Ped the bounds of propriety, ent circumstances. e 
we want today are ~en of JUdgment and mventlveness. . considermg .th~ facult~ were p_resent But it should not be paid through 

It is an established fact that many .of ~hose wh? JUSt as guests, It Is certam that m the caution deposits Either telephon 
scraped through examinations, but kept their mmds uncnppled, intensity of the moment they were servic should be pr vided b th: 
have made greater names in the world than. thos~ wh? won led into statements which, framed univer~ity in the sam: way a/lava
bursaries and honors and emerged from the U~Iversity w~thout in a slightly different way or spoken toties and drinking-fountains are 
personality-just a poor dictionary ... There IS an eter~ItY. of in a slightly different ton~, would supplied, or the cost should be paid 
difference between knowledge and ability; theory. and P.Iacbse: not have ?een. f~aught With such by the Students' Council. The best 

Still, you've had many pleasant daY_S and m~hts m your profound ImplicatiOns. We cannot solution would doubt! ss b th · _ 
four years at Dalhousie, and it will be With a feelmg of regret criticize their motive; it could only stallation by the coU:cil ~f ae ;~ 
that you leave it forever, but regret solely because you had not be the furtherance of the aim of station telephone. Then if the 
devoted more of your time to ~ac~ other, and less . to your Dalhousie to graduate doctors, sec- basketball manager wishes to make 
~oks; widened your sympathies mstead of crampmg your ond to none in qual.ity in. Canada. fifty calls per day he will either dig 
mterests. . . Rather must we attnbute It to lack into his own pocket or budget for 

Turn, then, you new stude:z:ts, before It IS too late. Leave of oratorical training which charac- such calls. At present it merely 
Arts to a past age--unless. you mtend to enter .one of the "pro- terizes most medical men. means that basketball gets fully ten 
fessions". Even here, Science or Commerce IS . more helpful. During the evening refreshments cents or so per day more from the 
Leave Arts to the past, look. t~ the new,. to Science, to Com- were served, and at 11 p.m. the students than would appear from a 
merce, to Journalism, to Aviation, to Music. The world needs meeting adjourned. Everyone felt glance at the Council accounts. A 
trained men. (This is not an advt. fo~ the I. 9· S.) W~ ~re that it was just this spirit of co-op-

1 
pay telephone installed by the Cou 

living in an age of revolutio:z:, not candid evolution. TeleviSI?n eration and and friendly discussion cil while it would inconvenien~e 
will n.eed tho.usand~ of men m a f~w years; .eve~ gr.eater diS- which, reviewed in memory, "twenty ~ so:Ue gymnasium grafters, would 
covenes await you m t~e field of Science, and It wlll gJ.Ve us the and thirty and forty years on", permit a more just state of affairs 
greatest pleasure to wnte about them. If you go on as you are, would do much to promote in the 
when you graduate you will find that while you have been hearts of the Alumni and Alumnae tive interest in and furtherance of 
stumbling over Latin phrases, the earth has advanced with tre- of this School, a warmth of feeling 1 the work of this University for 
mendous velocity, a:n~. that it, ':·m take you ~nother four years ~or :heir Alma l\Iater w.hich would I those who follow where today we 
to get bacl;: to the ll\ u1g, tlt. \lllg world agam. meVItably be translated mto an ac- tread. 

-

Shane ·s Annual 
February Shirt Sale 

Your chance to lay in a stock of good quality 
Shirts at a great saving • . • 

ARROW- FORSYTHE- TOOKE- LEWIS 

All the best makes with full sized bodies and perfect 
fitting collars. These shirts come in collar attached 
and separate collar styles-regular value to $2.50. 

Sale Price 

COME EARLY BEFORE THEY ARE PICKED OVER 

Shane's Men's Shop 
30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
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Pine Hill on Parade THE FOURTH BOOK POETRY REVIEW 
The annual post-Christmas billi

ards tournament is under way. A 
renewal of the now famous King
Gordon controversy was one of the 
features of the playing so far, the 
combatants so named being the chief 
participators, although each obtained 
some rather doubtful assistance from 
spectators and commentators on the 
sidelines. 

Another event of the playing was 
the battle between Berridge and 
Jardine. These two were reminded 
by no less a person that MacVicar, 
that although they had begun play
ing at seven o'clock on Saturday 
evening, and were playing for one 
hundred points, that the table would 
as usual be closed at twelve in due 
observance of the Sabbath, and that 
consequently if they did not move 
faster they would be forced to draw 
stumps and wait for more favourable 
weather, at the very least until Mon
day, thus making a two day's match 
of it. 

. One of the old residents, Howe 
Jones was visiting for a few days 
last week in the Residence, and en
joyed renewing old friendships. 

We hear that "Pat" Patton got in
to difficulties in the lab. this week. 
It seems that he was maliciously and 
against his will detained and com
pelled to go whither he desired not. 
It must be hard lines to be so hand
some that they just won't leave you 
alone. Better luck next time, Pat! 

Don MacLeod was recently over
heard in the observation that he 
"likes them big". To whom or to 
what this may refer might leave us 
sadly guessing were we not so sure 
of Don's celibate tendencies. 

Even Paynter cannot escape the 
scourge. He was one of several who 
spent rather a long week-end far 
from these haunts of peace and quiet 
and contemplative study. 

Medical Notes 
For the first time in many years, 

faculty and students joined in a 
friendly meeting last Friday night, 
n order to discuss the course, with 

a view to improvement. The get
together was an unqualified success, 
and the refreshments certainly 
helped. 

DO YOU KNOW THAT-

OF BUNK 
CHAPTER 15 

Having received several poems 
from Mr. Percy B. S. Shilly, the 
Laureate of Squeedunk, and having 
been requested to review and criti-
cize the same, I now remove my 

1. And now it has come to pass coat and shoes, don the old smoking 
that the mighty Denizens of Med. jacket and go to work. 
sore unto themselves because the Mr. Shilly's first poem begin with 
Gaz gives them very leetle Pub-lees- an invitation to the world to read 
eety, made a mighty bid for Fame. his modest work. I quote the open
They held Rev-o-lush-on-haree Meet- ing verse:-
ings at which they put unto scorn 
their inseegneefecant Profs. and 
waxed El-oh-Quent that there Stud
ees were much too hard. They kryd 
and kryd until there syghs were 
heard by the Rags of the Beeg City, 
and there krys were put into Hed
Lhines. The Meds had got there long 
sought Pub-lees-eety. But 'twas not 
enuf for them. They then feigned 
Ang-her. So then their Pres Eagels 
Eyes wrote unto the Ceety Rags and 
denied all. He spouteth that the 
Meds had not turned Reds-but they 
turneth yellow. The Rags sayeth 
that they were sorrie but they were 
not to blame, for it was in the Gaz
Jett that they readeth the Nhews; 
they accuze the Gaz of Lies. 

2. But lo it was not the Gaz
Jet that telleth not the Truth. The 
Gaz. \vith its nobel Editors reporteth 
Naught but what is true. The No
bel Meds to shield themselves, as 
brave Mhen do, careth naught upon 
whom the blam is laid so long as 
they free the Mhinds of their Profs 
-and cleareth their Paths of Plucks. 
The Mheds will not care rather than 
bear the brunt of the Mightee Ax. 

3. It will be remembered by all 

"Come saints and sinners- sinners 
mostly-

All who dwell upon the earth; 
Come all ye everlasting grinners, 

Read the poems I've given birth." 

The Reviewer hesitates to criticize 
sharply, yet this is decidedly un
promising. It would suit the public 
taste much better if the last two 
words of the first line had been 
omitted. The element of truth, un
known in poetry, is calculated to in
fluence an adverse reception. 

Again, it would have been better 
to have said, "Buy my book" rather 
than "Read the poems" in the last 
line. Poetical works, when fashion
ably bound, are considered as nice 
ornaments; they are seldom read. 

Mr. Shilly's next poem is entitled, 
"Lines to a Critic". The Reviewer 
has nothing to say about personal 
things. 

Then comes one of the most 
charming sonnets it has been the 
Reviewer's privilege to read. We 
quote in full:-

the Frosh that in the Distant Past, If all the pens that ever poets held 
long before the Xmas Xms, King Should merge with mine so that I 
Karl's men kryeth from thee Pul- could reveal 

TIMIDITY 

peet, that all Frosh shall bend each The song that fills my heart-
day and touch their toz ten times, But this ordeal 
and Steerleing, he who bosseth the Would make you wish my death-bell 
Geem was to be the leetle child that had been knelled 
leadeth. But lo, the Frosh are green The day before your flashing eyes 
no more. They have tired beinding beheld 
long before now, and at this date My quite enraptured stare: 
many who readeth of the rebellyus So ethereal 
Meds, refuseth. Fooleesh Frosh who You seemed-! felt my fervid blood 
disobeyeth the Kommand of the Su- congeal 
preme Beeng! 'Tis remoured that For fear the lovely vision be dis-
they were balled lightly o'er the Kols pelled: 
and now when they cannot sit they This image from my dreams, this 
bend. ghost, unreal-

4. The Pullers of Teeth and Mak- But no! You smiled! A flood of rap-
ers of Breedges are a quiet Tribe, ture welled 
and seldom doth the Kronicler of In my loud-thumping heart-
Bunc veeset their Relms. But a But I've withheld 
Moral may bee found in many of 
there Lessons. It was not too many 
daze past when one of there Tribes
men, deeskovered that Kuriosity al-
most keeled the Kat. His learned 
Prof was speeking and the Stude 

Expression of my passion empyreal 
For fear that some day from your 

home I'd reel 
By your enraged father's foot pro

pelled. 

Something 
To Think About 

Dalhousie students brought honor 
to their Alma Mater on Friday night 
by defeating McGill in the series of 
radio debates being conducted by the 
Canadian Radio Commission. Last 
year Dalhousie was defeated by 
McGill in a similar series of debates. 

Do you know that in the past two 
years the Red Army has almost 
doubled in size? They now have an 
army of 940,000; Japan has an army 
of 225,000. Not only has the Rus
sian army increased in size but army 
supplies have been raised according
ly. Meanwhile Japan appears to 
have taken a material interest in 
China desiring to remodel her army, 
withdraw her from the League of 
Nations, and to tie China to Japan 
by a loan for railroad construction 
and other purposes. It would appear 
that China might become a vast sup
ply warehouse for the Japanese in 
case of war between Japan and 
Russia. 

George M. Wrong, well-known his
torian has just completed a new 
"history book", "Canada and Ameri
ca's Revolution". Most students are 
acquainted with at least one of Mr. 
Wrong's books, the one that has been 
on the high school curriculum at 
least in Nova Scotia for the past few 
years. The book attempts to give an 
insight of the influence which the 
American War of Independence has 

WATCH YOUR STEP ! 
Ask out loud for Turrets 
and see that you get 
Turrets-the satisfying 
cigarette that never 
leaves the spotlight of 
public favour. You'll 
agree that Turrets are 
an encore turn. 

Qualitlj and Mildness 

urret 
CIGAR.ETTES 
SAVE THE POKER HANDS 

Imperial Tobacco Company o£ Canada, Limited. 

had on Canadian History. I Shirreff Hall Notes 
Here's one for the radio debaters. 

firmative, emphasizing the great 
contributions which that period had 
made to literature and culture, as 
well as the adventurous spirit of the 
age. 

Secretary Dern of the U. S. A. War 
Department. "From the experience 
of this nation, as well as others, the 
War Department is forced to the 
conclusion that in the event of war 
the major portion of our war sup
plies must be produced by private 
industry. It might prove suicidal to 
try to depend on government-owned 
plants alone." 

Ireland is the latest convert to the 
New Deal dogma. In many respects 
the new policies to be pursued by de 
Valera are much akin to the Roose
velt policies in the United States 
The State will set up codes of indus
try and regulate not only the hours 
and conditions of employment but 
also the ages and types of workers 
to be utilized in certain industries. 

A lengthy sick-list is the principal 
topic of the day at the Hall. 

Del Wallace is in the V. G. Hospi
tal for observation. She has been 
laid up for several days. 

Fran Drummie will soon be back 
from the Halifax Infirmary where 
she is recovering after the removal 
of her tonsils. 

Charlotte Crosby is in the Infirm
ary with a very bad cold. 

Fran Howe, sick for some time, 
went home last week. 

Helen Belyea has a bad cold. 

Jean Lindsay is reported much 
better but is still confined to her 

Rejection of the World Court by room. 

Nancy Thorne, Grace Mcintyre 
and Bernice Herzenburg laid stress 
upon the great advances in science, 
medicine and industry in the Modern 
Age and the improved status which 
women have achieved. 

Student's Special 
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Wilmur is going to be a 
Missionary ? 

Medical was deeligently leestening ... then This is apparently the expression 
of a heart-searing passion experi
enced in the callow years of the 
poet's calf-love days. Such tender 
feeling, yet what delightful restraint 
of sentiment! Mr. Shilly is still un
married. This may interest the two 
feminine readers of this column. 

the United States Senate may not ---- ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
prove such a victory as Americans Edith Nelson arrived back last ; 

Medicine is leading the Interfac
ulty Basketball League? 

Mrs. Ashy is receiving serious 
competition from Ruth and Del? 

Five medical students are mar-
ried! 

Psychiatry is the latest worry of 
the fourth year students. The final 
examination will be held on Feb. 16. 
This is the second final for them in 
as many weeks, causing many locks 
to be torn out by the roots, and 
some have none to spare! 

GAUVIN 
AND 
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Photographers to 
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the stude foundeth in bees Bhench a 
Whole into which bees Feenger 
glided easily. But lo, though the 
Feenger-the long slender Feenger 
went into the Whole easily, the 
Stude foundeth much to his Deesmay 
that it would not return. Despite 
the Trap, the Stude leestened to the 
Lektur. He thot it would ne'er kom 
to an Ende. When it deed and when 
all bees Mates rose to leave, Veektor 
followed not. He kud move not. 
Hees Krys for ade were heard by 
bees Mates who ruseth to help heem. 
But the Teeth Hallers, as always, 
kud do naught. They kalleth all 
from the mightee Kugel to the lettle 
Feegman; all runneth with sope and 
whater-but the Feenger bugeth not 
an eench. Even the Meds kome up
on the scene, for they smelleth Flesh 
and they awaiteth there chance to 
Kut. But 'twas for the Noble Mak 

And now for a few words of ad
vice. Should there be a demand for 
an edition of your work-this de
pends on the proposed bindings ad
vertised-it is suggested that you 
arrange the order of your poems so 
that as many as possible are placed 
in dark corners where their privacy 
will not be intruded upon, and above 
all, do not cut the leaves. You will 
thus escape criticism. 

A man once wrote, 

"So long it seems to pause on 
thy bald awful head." 

to save the day. He kometh not with I forget the author's name and the 
sope and whater (he looks after the Circumstances under which he wrote, 
Lande of Forrest, so he is wize in but I believe he referred to a fly on 
the waze of the Whorld); he karried a patriarchal noddle. Remember 
weeth heem a cheezler and a sawe that age should be respected. Do 
and cutteth not the Feenger as the not follow such bad examples. 
Mheds wud do, but he saweth the Do not rise at 11.30 a.m. and be
Bhench and saveth the Bhone. 'Twas gin an address to some tall moun-
Mak-Klowd's day of Veektor-ee. tain, 

5. And now it has kum to pass 
that at last the Glee Kloob has pre
pareth for the Studes the long awai
ed Goest Trane. To-nite weel be the 
day. All have awated pashuntly. 
Wee weesh the Aktors all the luk
and the Kronicler of Bunc will bee 
there to report unto the Studes a 
True Akkount of all that transpires, 
unless he transpireth first. 

Halifax Transfer 

"Rise mighty mount in grandeur 
rise!" 

The mount rose long before you 
did, and moreover, most mountains 
are high enough for all practical 
purposes. 

Again, if you must address moun
tains, it is better to use familiar 
language, language that has been 
used before and will be used again. 
You might begin:-

"Hast thou a charm to stay 
the morning star?" 

now suppose. Two people played an week as did Ruth Crandall. 
important part in preventing the U ---
S. A. from submitting to the juris- Dibby Ballen was home for the 
diction of an international court, the week-end. 
Rev. Chas. E. Coughlin and Senator ---. 
Huey Long. Whether or not their Jamie Hopkirk was also home for 
work is to be praised remains to be the week-end. 
seen. 

"Within the Gates" has been so Co-eds Pick Team 
successful on the New York stage N B 
that it has been booked for a return To Debate U. . . 
engagement. 

OBSERVER 
We hear that the Medical students 

are eagerly anticipating another de
lightful social evening as the guests 
of the Faculty. 

This is a standard Geology 1 story 
At the end of Field-work hike, Prof. 
Douglas beamed at his class and 
said: 

"Well now, shall we take this road 
back?" 

To which A. C. wearily replied, 
"We might as well, we've most of 

it anyway." 
Was that gneiss, Alex? 

"Observer" learns Dr. Dafoe, of 
quintuplet fame, claims relationship 
with Dapper Jack Oldfield and Lou 
Morrison. 

and go and gossip with the donkeys 
in the valley. Blood is thicker than 
water, and you will be happy. 

Above all, dear Mr. Shilly, do not 
tamper with a mountain while it is 
smoking, or you will exclaim fer
vently, 

"I wonder what I was begun for 
If I am so soon to be done for?" 

Next week we will review Mr. 

Grace Mcintyre, leader, Marjorie 
-Mitton, and Nancy Thorne were the 
three women students chosen at re
cently-held trials to represent Dal
housie in a debate at the University 
of New Brunswick this month. 
Judges were Mrs. Wilson Smith, 
Prof. Curtis, and Prof. Dawson. The 
subject of the debate will be "Re
solved that the Tudor Period was 
more beneficial to the world than 
the Modern Age". 

Five co-eds turned out for the 
trials, making excellent speeches, the 
judges said. Amelia Levine and 
Marjorie Mitton supported the af-
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If it does not answer this civil Shilly's "Rosalyn" and "To a Chic
question, give up the conversation ken". 
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Dal to Play Tech Team II 11 

Friday Night at Forum ~==S====P==O====R==T======R==E==V====I==E==W=====.~ 
The Dalhousie hockey team swings into action again on The Tigers will finally get underway in the City Basketball 

Friday night when they take on the Nova Scotia "Tech" outfit League on Saturday when they meet theY. M. C. A. hoopsters 
in a return match. The Tech boys will be out to avenge the at the "Y." Most of the team are recovering frm injuries more 
defeat handed the~ by the Tig~rs in the openin~ g~me of the or less serious, and in addition they will be without the services 
season, but the Tiger~, . smartmg under the hcking ~Y _St. of Mit Musgrave, star running-guard, who will be attending a 
Mary's~ have ):>een pracbsmg hard and feel confident of wmmng fraternity convention in Montreal. However, it is thought that 
the Fnday mght engagement. Sam Fairstein will stick with the team for this game, and per

Coach Jack Buckley has made 
1
1 LAw TRIMS FRESHMEN TEAM 

several changes in the line-up. Russ 
Bryant, one of last year's stars, Playing the entire game with only 
along with Doug Bent and Graham, I five men, . the Law hockey team 
will form Dal's second line, while pulled the 1ron man stunt by beat
the fast-travelling combination of ing the Frosh, 2 to 1, in a regularly 
Cohn, Stanfield and Mullane will scheduled game. For unknown rea
start the game. sons, five members of the Law team 

failed to put in an appearance, and 

haps Chuck Lorway, star centre of the Cubs, will also see 
action. Oscar Serlin is recovering from his knee injury and is 
expected to be in condition for the game. 

The Cubs, by virtue of their victory over the Halifax 
Academy, are now leading the league, something unique for a 
Dalhousie Intermediate team. They meet Wanderers, to whom 
they lost their first game by a single point, on Fr iday at the 
Studley Gym. The same week-end will see also some crucial 
matches in this league, but the Cubs are favoured to retain 
their leadership. 

CASINO 
Wednesday, Thurs., Friday 

"EVENSONG" 
with 

EVELYN LAYE 

Coming Soon 

GEORGE ARLISS 
in 

"THE ffiON DUKE" 

February 7, 1935 

FLIRTATION 
WALK 

with 

DICK POWELL 
RUBY KEELER 

Starting Friday 
Remember 

Monday is Dal Night 

Cappy Cooke, one of the main- as a result they were forced to take 
stays of the team for the past sev- the ice one man short and had no 
eral years, has been forced to retire, substitutes. 
by pressure of studies. Law played a strictly defensive 

It will be interesting to note the game, sending only one or two men 
result of shifting Bent from the de- up the ice at a time, and capitalized 
fence to the forward line. Doug, on the breaks. 
always a hard checker, has shown Shortly after the game got under 
an inclination to carry the puck and way Hal Connor, ex-senior team 
he will have an opportunity to show man, was right through, only to lose 
what a good defence man can do a rolling puck. Hinchey opened the 
when shifted up front. scoring f or Law; stick-handling 

Interfaculty Basketball is producing some keen competi
tion. From looking over the matches to date the Med team is 
a strong favorite to take the title. In fact, this t eam, com
posed for the most part of old Senior and Inter mediate players, 
would be a strong Intermediate team. 

Mt. A. vs. Dal Tigers-And 
Big Dance Friday, Feb. 15 

It is not known whether or not through the entire team, he pulled 
Johnny Godwin will be on t he line the goal-tender to one side before 
up for the next game. A nice slapping the puck into the open net. 
skater, Godwin showed a scoring I The Frosh came back strong and a 
punch by tallying for Dal in their minute later Patton beat McLellan 
opening game, and it would be going on a hard shot. 
back to old Dalhousie methods if he Just before the period ended Hen
were to be kept on the bench be- ley gave Hinchey a perfect pass in 
cause of another player's past repu- front of the Frosh net, but Mike 
tation. overskated the puck. 

Pat Patton, who showed up quite In t he second period Frosh forced 
well in the Saint's game, will line up the play, but their best efforts were 
with Jim Crosby and hard-bumping turned aside by a strong Law de
Johnny Carroll, on the Dal defence. fence. Half way through the period 

Capt. Vic Kyte will again be be- Ross broke clear for Law; f orced 
tween the posts, and can be depend- into the corner, he passed to Henley, 
ed on to do his part in winning an- who made no mistake and once more 
other victory for Dal. the red light flicked behind Carlos, 

At present Manager Tiger Mac- the Frosh goalie. This ended the 
kasey is negotiating for several ex- scoring for the game, for while the 
hibition games, to fill up open date Frosh put on steam, the heavy ice 
in the league schedule. It is quite prevented fast play and Law were 
possible a game will be arranged able to hold them for the remainder 
with St. Joseph's College of New of the period. 
Brunswick. St. Joseph's have an ex- Law - Goal, McLellan; defence, 
ceptionally strong line-up with such Connor, Ross; f orwards, Hinchey and 
stars as Duke Campbell, former Henley. 
Moncton Hawk player, and Hugh Frosh-Goal, Carlos ; defence, Lip
O'Leary, who starred with the Saint ton, Plumber; forwards, McMahon, 
John Beavers, forming a steadying Paton, Renouf. 
infiueunce for the less experienced ---------------
players. A game with one of the INTERFACULTY HOCKEY 
Sydney Commercial League teams is SCHEDULE 
also under consideration, the possi
bility being that the "Telephone" 
team, which has at present a num
ber of ex-Dal players, including 
Kenzie McNeil and Hughie Martin, 
will see fit to have the Tiger s visit 
Sydney. 

Feb. 5-Law vs. Freshmen. 
Feb. 7-Medicine vs. Eng. & Dent. 
Feb. 12-Law vs. Commerce. 
Feb. 14-Meds vs. Arts & Science. 
Feb. 19-Freshmen vs. Commerce. 
Feb. 21-Arts & Science vs. Eng. & 

Dentistry. 

The Ping Pong Tournament is nearing the final rounds 
and many excit ing matches are in prospect. Gilbert Lehv, l\Ied 
student, is favored to win t he championship, but much competi
tion is expected f rom Leo Green and Don Bauld. 

What the well-dr essed man will wear may be a fad now
adays, but we think that t he limit was reached when three 
prominent members of t he Dalhousie Cubs turned up for a 
league game at t he Y. M. C. A. Saturday night in tuxedos. 
This, however, did not seem to affect their playing ability. 

The highly-rated Mt. Allison basketballers will play a re
turn ~arne with Dalhousie at the Studley Gym Friday the 15th. 
Definite plans are completed for a big dance immediately fol
lowing the meeting of the old rivals. Arrangements are on 
foot to have Jerry Naugler and his popular orchestra perform 
to make it a truly successful students' night at Studley. 

Interfaculty League .
1 

DENTisTs, 23; THEoLoGY, 16. 

ARTS & SCIENCE, 8; LAW, 5. The Dentists continue as high
The Studley players took another I liners for a play-off position by add-

victory to keep them well up in the I ing a third win, this time over the 
League standing by a close victory boys from Pine Hill. A seven point 
over a hard-fighting Law team. It 

1
1ead in the first period proved the 

was a seven-inning rally for three winner, as both teams broke even 
runs that earned Arts and Science with six apiece in the second half. 
the victory. Two each at the end of/ Close guarding was noticable by 
the first, the winners added three ' both teams in the final half. Theol
more in the second. By the close ogy players were nearly all in the 
of the fi f th inning Law had t ied the scoring column, while P aul Goldman 
score at five all. The sixth went with 9 and Tokesh and Lipschitz had 
scoreless, then came the fatal 6 apiece for Dentistry. The winners 
seventh f or the Lawyers, when they I now have three victories and one 
could not offset the three-run lead loss to their credit. 
gained by Arts and Science. Dentistry-F. Goldman, 9; B. Lip-

Arts and Science-E. Stewart, lb; schitz, ; J. T. Tokesh, 6; L. Miller, 
B. Fergusson, c; H. Gaum, p; K. T. Rogers, 2; L. Simon, W. Scott. 
Kranz, p ; A. Mackles, ss; W. H oro- Theology-G. MacKenzie, S. Mac
witz, 2b ; R. R omans, lf ; N . Preiss, Donald 5· D McLeod 4· Gordon 2· 
R. Dickie, rf . L. Mitch~ll , . G. Tho~;son, 3; ' D: 

Law-A. Thurlow, If; J . Godwin, Robb, H. Watts, 2. 
l b; D. Ross, p; F. Bentley, c; 1\1. 

Hinchey, 3b; D. Harvey, 2b; G. COMM.-ENG. WIN OVER FROSH 
Thompson,ss; B. MacGillivray, cf; 
R. Batt, rf . 

MEDS DEFEAT COM.-ENG. 

Medicine came up a notch in the 
League Standing ladder by a 27-13 
win over Commerce. Changing their 
line-up from their last game, Meds 
f ound it easier going with Carl 
Stoddard in the box and Bob Mac
lellan behind the plate. Lou Petrie, 
fresh from a victory over Frosh, 
f ound the Meds a much stronger out
fit. Each team was playing only 
seven players. 

Meds- R. Maclellan, c. ; C. Stod
dard, p.; I. Epstein, lb.; S. Fair
stein, 2b. ; K. Garten, s.s.; C. Harris, 
l.f. ; R. Donahoe, c.f. 

Comm.- Eng.-T. Crease, c.; L. 
Petrie, p.; D. Bauld, l b.; W. Suther
land, 2b.; J. Proctor, s .s.; M. Law
rence, 3b.; R. Harrison, l.f. 

. MUNRO DAY PLANS-
(Continued from P age One) 

Commerce-Engineers climbed out 
of a cellar position in the League by 
a win over the lowly Freshmen, 
34-28. As the score indicates, it 
was no easy vistory. The first period 
gave the winners a seven point lead, 
the score ending 17-10. Putting on 
more opposition, the Frosh held 
them to even scoring in the second, 
coming out with a point margin. 
Don Saunderson again turned in a 
highly creditable game at forward 
for Comm.-Eng. and placed himself 
well up in individual scoring for 
the League with 17 points alone to 
his credit. Winters for the Frosh 
had 13 to his name, outscoring Doug 
Lyall, his big-scoring team-mate. 

Comm.-Eng.-M. Lawrence, 3; B. 
Goodwin, 4; T . Crease , 7; Lou Pe
trie, 3; Don Saunderson, 17; Len 
Kitz. 

F rosh-V. Koretsky, 1; ,Winters 
13; 1\f. Fiedelbaum, M. Lipton, 2; 
Goldberg, S. Vair, D. Lyall, 9; M. 
Dean. 

The game should prove to be all 
that one could wish for, with the 
outstanding teams of the Maritimes 
performing. Dal made a successful 
start to the season with a 24-18 
victory over Mt. A. at the New 
Brunswick College. The Sackville 
boys are, however, counting on wip
ing out the defeat. 

To defray the expenses of the 
visitors and the orchestra a nominal 
fee of 25c per student is to be asked, 
with 35c for non-college people. 

Badminton Gains 
In Popularity 

Badminton at Dalhousie is fast 
acquiring the aspect of a major 
sport. The spread of popularity in 
the game during the past three 
years has been phenomenal and 
every day a large number of the 
students get the required relaxation 
f rom their studies by engaging in a 
few friendly sets of badminton. 

It may be said that the game is 
flourishing at Dal despite, rather 
than because of the interest shown 
by those in charge, since it can 
hardly be denied that the clamour, 
raised last season, that mixed 
matched in the wide-open spaces of 
the gymnasium should be duly chap
eroned, and that participants of the 
game were to be dressed in formal 
flannels, was somewhat of a setback 
to interest in the game itself. The 
game is only now overcoming the 
impression created at that time that 
badminton was a joke, only to be 
played by "little men" and children 
who had not reached an age of un
derstanding or wisdom. 

The game is one of the few in 
which the co-ed has an equal oppor
tunity with the male student of up
holding the glory of the college, 
since in the sports of which the 
girls have their own teams, they 
usually hold a place which is only 
of a secondary interest to the men's 
senior team. A strange fact is that 
the girls have not lived up to 
woman's past record of beating man 
at his own game when given an even 
break, and the sport phrase, "weak Dalhousie would derive from the $10 

Mr. Mur ray informed the council 
that f ree literature would be receiv
ed from the M.B.A. "telling all about 
birds" . Mr. McEvoy moved appr oval 
Mr. Crease seconding. 

reason" to a matter under discussion sisters", could be aptly used in dis
when the latter asked a question. cussing the Dalhousie team's show
Mr. McEvoy objected. Messrs. Crease ing in the City League. 
and Saunderson for the most part At present the girls' tournament 
were very well-behaved, indulging is being held at the Gym, and the 

I 
in the occasional pleasantry interest the co-eds are displaying 

SMOKING IN THE GYM_ Several times referenc~s were assures "Spec" Murray, the manager 
Th: muc_h talked-about q~estwn of made to the story carried by the of the Badminton team that if there 

smoking m the GymnasiUm was Gazette two weeks ago on the last I has been any dormant material 
brought up when the president in- council meeting. Several stated that around he will have a chance to look 
f ormed the council of the receipt of the "first they knew" about several it over, with a view toward improv
a lette~ from th~ Senate Gymnasium things was when they read the ing his team, before the inter-col
~ommittee seekmg a fine of ten dol- Gazette. In view of this apparent legiate matches take place. 
ar s from t_he Glee Club, as five success, the staff has decided to cele-

members of 1t were seen smoking on I brate shortly. 
the st age. As no names were given ____ _..;. _________ _ 

in the communication the matter was OOMMUNISM IS 
deferred unti~ t he names were given SUBJECT
by the Comm1ttee. 

On the whole the meeting was con
(Continued from Page 1) 

ducted in a seemly fashion, although that only persons who were in
the P resident found it necessary to tegrated about a religious conviction 

I 
call fo r si lence from the two lady would be effective in social recon
members. l\Ir. Gordon Thompson struction, and made a plea that stu

. was slightly out of order when he. dents seek economic intelligence 

I
. formally apologized to the meeting among their fe llow students. 

WINNERS FROM THE 
START 

For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has 
been a mark of perfection. No 
matter what your favorite sport 
may be we can supply you with 
equipment that will help you 
play the game with the best 
that's in you . 

CRAGG BROS. CO. 
Limited. 

Hardware & Sporting Goods. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

TIGERS vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Our own Dalhousie Tigers, Mari

time Senior Basketball Champions, it 
is announced by Manager Bob Mac
lellan, will play their first City 
League game on Saturday night at 
the Halifax "Y" Gym. It is rumor
ed that the "Y" team, which lost out 
to their Wanderers in their opening 
game, have made some changes in 
their line-up which may cause Dal 
trouble. The College team will be 
without the services of tall Milt 
Musgrave in the opening game, as 
he is to be in Montreal over the 
week-end. 

Coaches Stirling and Jim McDon
ald have released a probable line-up 
which looks most formidable: For
wards-Doug Crease, Don Bauld, 
Ted Crease, Ernie Richardson; cen
tres-Bill Gladstone, Chuck Larway; 
Guards-Charlie Anderson and Os
car Serlin. 

COLOR AND WIT-
(Continued from Page 1) 

and claimed for his Independent 
party the right to be the official Op
position as the largest party on the 
left side of the house. Ted Byrne 
and Mac Leonard spoke as loudly 
as possible, out of order, whenever 
they disagreed with anyone's opin
ions, which was whenever the speak
er was a Liberal or Government 
supporter; and always John Fisher, 
opera hat on the back of his head, 
in keeping ·with traditional cere
mony, sparred with Roy Lawrence 
in embarrassing speakers. The only 
bill presented during the first night 
was one to provide four o'clock tea 
for students. 

The second session on Tuesday af-
ternoon was not as well attended, 
but all parties showed more fight. 
Contentions soon arose over the bills 
and resolutions submitted, and 
Spec Murray's question, "Is the 
Government studying any proposals 
for a more humane method of killing 
lobsters?" remained unanswer·=e:.:d~b"'-y----1 
Hal Connor, Minister of Fisheries. 
A Royal Commission under Chief 
Justice Sir John McEvoy was ap-
pointed to im·estigate into charges 
that the Liberals had subsidized a 
cartoon in the Dalhousie Gazette 
which was referred to in the charge~ 
as "that despicable rag". 

The second session was adjourned 
after the Budget had been laid be
fore the House by the Minister of 
Finance, John Fisher. It featured 
an allotment of $50,000 to study the 
question of what the Lunenburg 
fishermen do when they are not 
fishing. 

The date for the final meeting has 
not been settled, but is expected to 
be set for some day next week. 

FRASER BROS. 
TAXI 

25c.Rate 

On all Student call. 

B-6070 
for using the courtesy t itles of "Mr." Mr. Oaten ' '"as also the special 
and "1\l iss" before t he names of his speaker at the supper meeting of the 

1 fellow councillors. He also request- S. C. M., held at the Green Lan tern 
1 ed Mr. 1\IcEvoy to apply a " li ttle on Monday night. -- --- ---------· 


